THANK YOU

BED SPEAKER INTRO

Thank you BEDucators for taking on the VERY brave role of
signing up to do talks at Burning Man! We just rolled out our new
online curriculum so we can reach more camps and allow more
volunteer BEDucators across the playa to promote the message
of our 11th Principle of Consent! This is a huge movement and
your participation is keeping the traction alive.
Please take down my contact information:
Momo Kellar
(480) 414-3577
momo.kellar@walterproductions.com
I am on the Board of Directors of BED and created our new
content that will be taught across our culture. This team is very
important to me and I'm proud of you for signing up for this
position.
Here's the living document of our schedule below:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1QRZET9ZYDHWaliYi63chDNR7A1sVJq
cJaaKMTBIgf5I/edit?usp=sharing

CHECK-IN
Why?
We need to make sure you have enough time and resources
BEFORE your talk. *We do not miss these talks* Ever. The camps
that reach out to us take these talks very seriously and they're
excited for you to gift them this! Let's bring it!
Where?
BED Lounge

BED CHECKLIST

When?
3 hours before your talk
With Who?
Momo Kellar
(480) 414-3577
I'll be wearing pink, purple, and
orange dreads on playa
What to bring?
-Script
-Swag (buttons, stickers..)
-Megaphones
-Bluetooth speaker to play on repeat "Oh Yeah" by Yello
-BED feather flag to attach to your bike
-BED Consent Policy
-BED Problem/Resolution
Dress however you would like, but I am encouraging us to be
Consent Ambassadors through our branded colors: pink, purple,
and orange. What will you wear?

MEET THE CAMPS!
Please check out the links to get to know more about the camps
you're speaking at!

BED 6:15 & G

BEDUCATOR CAMPS

https://bureauoferoticdiscourse.net/
You'll get to know us!

CLUE Bar 9:00 & A
www.cluebar.org
https://www.facebook.com/cluebar
They have a microphone but still bring your megaphone
This camp makes BED Talks mandatory for their camp and has
required their entire camp to take our BEDucator.teachable.com
curriculum before being able to camp with them.

Deep Orbit 8:45 & I
www.thedeeporbit.com/
https://www.facebook.com/DeepOrbitTucson
Unconfirmed if we have a microphone

Friends Manufacturing Cooperative
7:00 & E
I couldn't find a website on these guys! Let me know if you do.
They have a microphone but still bring your megaphone
"Previous incarnations of our campers have hosted BED talks in
2017 and 2018 - which we’ve found insightful and valuable. We
are part of a hub of five camps and would intend to invite our
neighbors as well. Please let me know any additional information
you may need. We look forward to seeing you in the dust!"

